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Elena Diaz-Verson Amos looks for securitynot big returns. And for her, security means surfing
the 'Net, tending to her exotic birds, cooking for
guests, and helping those in need.
By Christopher D. Lancette
he phone rings inside Elena DiazVerson Amos' penthouse in
Columbus, Georgia. The 7G-yearold widowofAFLACfounder John
Amos - "Johnny" she calls himexcuses herself from an interview
and takes the call. Her grandson tells her
that he won't be able to make it down from
Atlanta for lunch because his car engine
caught fire while he was stuck in traffic.
Ms. Amos is startled until he assures her
he wasn't hurt.
"Okay, but come see me as soon as you
can," she says, her voice rising in a melody
as sweetas that ofthe exoticbirdswhose songs
fillthe main hall of her home. "Loveyou."
Ms. Amos returns to the interview and
resumes the conversation. She may have
a personal net worth of $95 million, making her the single wealthiest Hispanic
woman in the United States, (see 'The HIsPANIC BUSINESS Rich List," page 14), but
she's quick to point out that it's not her
wealth that makes her happy. "I can't do
everything I want just because I have
money," she says during one of the few
moments in a day-long interview in which
she isn't smiling or laughing. "Money can't
keep accidents from happening. It can't
keep your children or grandchildren from
getting hurt. Our family is very close and
that's what is important in life."
There may be a few other things important in her life. Ms. Amos owns three
homes, including a penthouse apartment
on the employee parking lot at AFLAC
headquarters in Columbus, Georgia. She
owns homes in Washington, D.C. and
Florida; and her private plane sits in a
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hangar at the Columbus airport.
Ms. Amos inherited more than
two million shares of AFLAC stock
when her husband died in 1990. At
press time the stock was trading at
$41 per share. As part ofthe couple's
retirement benefits, Ms. Amos
receives $1 million annually. It's a 1il
reward well-earned. While he was ~
alive,John Amos had built one ofthe ~
world's largest insurance compa- ~
•
I
mesoAFLAC Incorporated sells sup- ~
plemental medical insurance poli- ~
cies that cover conditions - such as j
cancer - not covered by regular "'
insurance. Though based in the U.S., G
AFLAC sells most of its insurance in Japan.
"Ifwe hadn't acquired the wealth," Ms.
Amos reflects, "I don't think my life would
have been much different in terms of happiness. When we were just starting out,
Johnny and I used to travel in a trailer.
When we wanted to read books, we went
to the library. When the business took off,
it just gave us a different style ofliving. I've
never felt that I needed it to live."
If Ms. Amos sounds like she's not overly attached to the fortune she inherited, it's
because she has more fun givingit away."It's
a great pleasure," she says. "It really is."
Asked how she became interested in
philanthropy, Ms. Amos pulls out her rapier-like wit - "by getting enough money
to start," she says.
Ms. Amos has endeared herself to countless people and organizations. 'We wouldn't be where we are today without her," says
Maritza Soto Keen, president of the Latin
American Association (LAA), Georgia's
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largest and most comprehensive Hispanic-oriented social service agency. "Mrs.
Amos has given us not just financial support but unflinching support for the community in every aspect. She is a true leader
... a visionary who so deeply believes in the
Hispanic community."
Indeed, while her husband dedicated his
life to providing insurance, she has dedicated hers to providing assurance - that
someone will be there for people in need.
Herrelentless dedication has earned her
enough philanthropic and humanitarian
awards to fill the walls of her penthouse
- a home with 12,000 square feet of living space, fivefireplaces, and 41,000square
feet of landscaping. A partial list of her
awards shows the range ofher involvement
the Americanism Medal from the Daughters of the American Revolution, the Commanders Award for Public Service from the
U.S. Army, the Woman of Achievement
award from the Girl Scouts ofAmerica, and
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the Humanitarian of the Year award from
the Atlanta Hispanic Chamber of Commerce.
Last fall, she became the first Hispanic
in Georgia to win the Georgia Philanthropist of the Year Award from the state's
chapter ofthe National Society of Fund Raising Executives. The society recognized
her for her work with the LAA.In 1992,she
gave $600,000 to help the organization
build its new, 16,OOO-square-foot headquarters in the heart ofAtlanta's largest Hispanic neighborhood. She also created
"Latin Fever," an annual fund-raising benefit that now nets more than $100,000a year.
'There are always people that need a little help," says Ms. Amos, who also started a foundation after her husband's death
that focuses on making donations to charitable, educational, and religious organizations. 'There was always somebody helping me when I needed it, always someone
to give me a hand."
s.Amos says she would like
to see other Hispanic business owners do more for
their communities. "I don't
think a lot of Latin business
owners have realized how
much of a contribution they can make to
their communities," she says. "I think they
have a lot more to give."
Ms. Amos, who praises businesses such
as Goya Foods - number 2 on the 1996
HISPANIC BUSINESS 500 with annual revenues of $560 million - says cultural differences may explain why there seem to
be relatively few Hispanic philanthropists.
"Latin American people are not used to giving time and money to the community like
[North] American people," she says. "Getting Latin business people to give money
... oooh, that's hard," she adds, patting
her right elbow with her left hand in a
Cuban gesture that represents stinginess.
"People can't just hold onto their money
and say 'I've made it.' They've got to give
something back to the community because
we're all in the same boat. Crime, education ... all kinds of issues affect everybody,
rich and poor."
While encouraging Hispanic business
owners to do more, she also makes it clear
that she does not see herself as an entrepreneur. "I don't think of myself as a business woman," says Ms. Amos, who came
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to the U.S. as an exchange student from
Cuba in 1944 and met her husband while
they were in law school in Florida. She
would drop out of school to serve on his
staffwhile he built a law practice. They eventually moved to Columbus in 1955 and
founded AFlAC. While Mr. Amos grew the
business, Ms. Amos focused on taking
care of her family.
Ms. Amos says she prefers to make
her contributions to the Hispanic community - and society at large - through
philanthropy rather than capitalism.
"I don't know enough about business to
know whether something is a good idea,"
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on its way to Atlanta last summer.
She sharpens her mind through her
constant work with the foundation and by
enjoying her many hobbies. She collects
brightly-colored birds. She cooks up a
storm for guests. And she occasionally
jumps on her computer and surfs the Internet. "I love the Internet," she says. "I've
become an addict. I do research, read the
Washington Times and Miami Herald. I listen to radio stations in Spain, go through
museums all over the world ... I can stay
up all night on that thing."
Ms. Amos also has a tremendous passion for Cuba, where she was born in 1926.
While her effort to aid the escape of Fidel
Castro's daughter AlinaFernandez Revuelta
and Cuban air force pilot Orestes Lorenzo are well known, Ms. Amos maintains a
number of other lesser-known connections to the island and its people. She
founded the Cuban Archives at her alma
mater's Richter Library at the University
of Miami and founded the Latin American
Studies Group in Columbus. She also supports a religious organization that transports medicine from the U.S. to Cuba.
Even dearer to her heart, however, are
two other projects: collecting and displaying fine paintings by political prisoners in Cuba, and publishing posthumous
works of her father - eminent journalist
and author Salvador Diaz-Verson, who she
says fled Cuba in 1959.
"I'm very proud of him," she says. "He
was a prolific writer and a great speaker."
Ms. Amos treasures the ways she has
been able to use her money to honor people she loves and help people she doesn't
even know. The penthouse, the collectibles,
her wealth, even her awards "could all be
gone tomorrow" she says, waving her hand
like a magician.
If they did disappear, however, she
would still have what's most important in
her life. Shifting her gaze to a picture of
her daughter that sits by the telephone, she
nods affirmatively. "She fell off a horse a
few weeks ago," she says. "We were lucky
she wasn't paralyzed. Things like that
remind you that a good family is the greatest prize in life."
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she says, her face breaking into a grin. "I'm
too stingy to risk my money in business.
It's too late in life for me. I'm so old, I look
for security - not big returns." To be
safe, a team of advisors including former
AFlAC investment officer Salvador DiazVerson Jr. - her half-brother and also a
member of 'The HISPANIC BUSINESS Rich
List" - manages her money, which she
says is invested mostly in trusts for her family and in municipal bonds.
While Ms. Amos frequently jokes about
her age - she says if she could go back
and change anything in her life, she would
go back to age 30 and not get old - she's
anything but an old-timer. "She's got the
stamina of a 30-year-old," Ms. Keen says.
"She's incredible."
Ms. Amos stays in physical shape by
making occasional forays into her penthouse exercise room, which she refers to
as the "torture chamber." She even trained
Christopher D. Lancette, an Atlanta-based
for her half-mile stint as an Olympic torch freelance writer, is a HISPANIC BUSINESS
bearer when it came through Columbus
contributing editor.
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